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2 Shadowy　figure5bur5t（Material）　　　　’into　nlakeshift　honユ¢s＿．＿，．











ユ5 They｛police） come｛Materia1） 宙ith　torches　and　do95＿＿





















31 The　police have　told（Verba1） nle、．．
＿they、＿ want（Me叫al｝ the8e　people　to　go　to　England．
34． The　police pick　us　up’ u3亡o　their　3tation，
（Material）


















12 He（Hadi　Raεi）、．．． said（Verbal） “There　are　no　human　rights　in
France、．．．　　　　　　　　　　　　　，

















毒8 Eyobe．． 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．唐≠奄пoVerbaD．．．　　　’． ｛‘vhen　we　t・y　t6　sleep　t1、e　p。lice
come　after　us．，，
41 We＿ can　3宇e（Menta1）
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．
狽??凵@do　not　want　u5　here．
42 We　just．． want　to　get　to（Menta1）Eng重and．　　　　　　　　．　　　　’
（N°te：ln　sent・nce・ユ2・33　and　38・b。・・it・」・・a・s・m・d・th・．t・there　i・a・・dd・e・・ee　t。　Wh・m　th・parti・ip・・t．一．
spoke、　For　example（33）Gaafar　Gibrel　said〔’01ts／1｝1e／the　1’epolfer）‘’I　want　to　go　to　England；．．）
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　　　The　information　abeve　shows　that　the　dominant　group　is　the　French　police，　with　31　examples
of　transitive　verb　process　types　attributed　to　them，　whereas　there　are　19　attributed　to　the　asylum
seekers．　Of　tho＄e　connected　to　the　French　police　20　are　Material　or　Action　process　types，　The
majority’of　process　types　connected　to　the　asylum　seekers　are　Material（8　types）and　Verbal〔6
types）．　We　see　then　that　the　writer　has　chosen　to　portray　the　police　as　participants　that‘do’while
the　asylum　seekers‘say’．　In　fact　the　Frelユch　police　are　given　no　voice　by　the　writer　but　are
depicted　by　their　actions．　Within　the　article　a　worldview　is　created　where　the　police　are　active／
violent　and　the　asylum　seelcers　are　verbal／passive．　It　is　also　clear　that　what　the　police‘do’is
predominantly　executed　towards　the　asylum　seekers，　The　clauses　related　to　the　asyユum　seekers，
on　the　other　hand，　show　them　preoccupied　with　their　daily　1｛ves　and　expectations　for　the　future，
or　informing　D如砂Star　reporters．　On　the　surface　the　writer’s　intent　seems　to　be　to　denionize　the
French　while　sympathizing　with　the　asylum　seekers，　On　closer　inspection　of　the　vocabulary
chosen　to　portray　the　asylum　seekers　we　find　that　the　corltrary　is　true，
72）Metaphor
（Note：the　numbers　below　in　parenthesis　refer　to　the　sentence　numbers　of　the　text，　See　appendix
3」
　　　Throughout　the　article　language　is　used　to　portray　the　asylum　seekers　in　a　negative　light．　In
confirmation　of　Santa　Anna’s（1999，ユ99）findings　two　types　of　implicit　metaphor　can　be　found
intimating　that　the　asylum　seekers　are　both　animals　and　debased　persons，　The　animal　metaphor
begins　with　the　asylum　seekers　Iiving　in　the‘‘Jungle”②where　they“sleep”（14）and“hide　ill　the
sprawling　forest”（9）．　This｛s　expanded　further　wi廿1　an　image　of出e　a§ylum　seekers　as　prey．　One
asylum　seeker“feels　lil｛e　a　hunted　man”（11）and　describes　a　friend　as　havlng“bite　marks　on　his
leg　where　he　was　attacked　by　one　of　the　poHce　dogs”（16）．　The　debasement　metapher　begins　with
the　criminalization　of　the　asylum　seekers，　They　are　raided（14）by　police，　picked　up　and　taken
to　the　station（37）arrested，　fingerprinted（17）and　released（18）．　The　implied　comparison　centinues
in　language　related　to　homelessness．　The　asylum　seekers　live　in‘‘makeshift　homes”（2）and　squats
（27）which　are“dir亡y　and　unfit　to　live｛n”（25）．　They　queue　for　food（58）and　eat’?≠獅п@outs（13）．
They　sleep　rough（27），“sleep　on　the　streets”（26）and　one　asylum　seeker　sleeps“under　a　bridge
every　night”｛36）．　These　metaphors　may　be愉tended　to　arouse　sympathy　but　the　negative
connotations　are　obvious．
　　　We　see　from　the　ab。ve　that　ch。ices　have　been　made　and　images　created　in’order　to　create
aversion　of　reality．　The　events　portrayed　in・the　text　have　been　filtered　through　the　bias　and
prejudice　of　the　author　with　the　aim　of　convincing　the　reader　that　this　reality　is　true，
8．0｝Discourse　as　Social　Practice．
Faiclough（2000，96）tells　us　that　discursive　change；
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‘‘cinvolves　forms　of　transgression，　crossing　boundari〔∋s，　such　as　puttirlg　together　existil19
conventions　in　new　combinations，　or　drawing　upon　conventions　in　situations　which　u3ua11y
preclude　them”．
　　　　In　tlie　Dady　Star　article　we　find　evidence　of　this　as　old　discourses　support　the　new，　British／
Franco　relations　and　iinniigration　have　long　been　mainstays　of　British　tabloid　culture　but　here　we
see　the　cliscourses　of　these　subjects　“respol｛en，　or　rewritten”（Blommaert＆Bulcaen，2000，　449｝　as
anew　discourse　ef　control　emerges．　This　new　discourse　derives　from　the　culture　of　globalization
and　bost　9／11　political　discourse．　Debrix（2eO3，151）discuses　a　new　media　discourse　of　national
security　described　as‘‘tabloid　realism”．　The　culture　of　tabloid　realism’resists　the　idea　of　a　wor］d
wllere　borders，　sovereignty　and　national　security　are　being　transformed　by　international　events，
As　he　explains　：
　　　“By　proliferating　fear・inducing　images　of　current　realitie＄ahd　preparirlg　for　a　soon　to　be
　　　anarchical　future，　tabloid　realists　hope　to　conservatively　re・anchor　the　state　to　stabilizing
　　　Visions　of　national　security，　geographical　borders，　and　economic　interests”
　　　　The　implication　of　the、0σ吻Sla1’article　is　that　Britain’s“anarchical　future”waits　poised
across　the　English　Channel、　The　French　have　trallsformed　from　the　militarily　inept　cowards　of
the　past　into　violent　machines　of　destruction．　France　contains‘‘all　the　world’s　mlsery”（3工）．　It　is
・dy・t・pi・n　c。・・t・y　with“・・human　flght・・（ユ2）and　f。。d　queues．　C。nvers，1y，　E。gld。d　is　a
・。unt・y。f“ec・・。my・nd・d…ti・・”（45），・“9。・d・。d・t・y・（41）wh・・e　th・y・・e…ice　t。　ref。gees・
｛20｝・nd“have　r・・p・・t”．　lt　i・a　・t’Bpi・i・t。　whi・h・・imi・alized，　h。m，1，、、，　anim、1・like，　asylunユ
seekers　attempt　to“sneak”（20）．　The　unspoken　message　here　is　that　a　kind　of　war　zone　ex｛sts
beyond　the　borders　of　the　British　Isles．　This　new　globalized　world’consists　of　those　who
perpetuate　violence　and　those　who　flee　from　it，　Both　groinps　threaten　the　security　and　borders　of
Britain　by　participating　in　an　inevitable　invasion．　This　new　world　is　to　be　feared　by　the　British
peeple　and，　althQugh　no　solution　to　the　problern　ls　given，　the　implication　is　of　a　move　toward
‘‘eortress　Britain”，
9．0｝CDA　in　the　EFL　CIassroom．
　　　　In　EFL　classrooms　students　are　confronted　with　an　assortment　of　written　texts　such　as
magazine　articles，　newspapers，　advertisements　and　teurist　brochures（Stenglin＆Iedema　in　Burns
＆Coffin　2005，194）．　Massi（200ユβ）justifies　this　potentially　confusing　array　of　texts　by　stating　that
exposure　to　as　many　instances　as　possible　of　language　used　in　real　contexts　will　help　students
develop　their　comprehension　and　production　skills．　If　language　is　a　sOcial　semiotic　used　to
transmit　culture　through　texts　then：
　　　‘‘＿our　task　as　EFL　teachers　should　be　to　develop　in　students　an　attitude　that　promotes　the
　　　exploration　and　discovery　of（ユ）basic　text　types（2）the　structure　of　the　values　linguisticalry
　　　encoded，　and（3）their　social　function”（Massi，2001，3）
．－ T4一
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　　　If　this　is　so　then　CDA　and　Fairclough’s　model　has　the　potential　to　promote　such　exploration．
Below　the　place　of　CDA　in　s‘ize刀n疏807ッand　ttzsk一加∫召4　teachihg　is　collsidered．
9．1）Schema　Theory
　　　As　subjective　interpretation　is　part　of　the　CDA　proce呂s，　a　reading　usi豊lg　Fairclough’s　Inodel
fits　we11　with　the　schema　theory　of　reading．　Giving　an　example　of　schema　theory　B1℃wn（200ユ，
300）cites　Clarke　and　Silberstein　who　explain　that：“．，．reading　depends　on　the　efficient　interactioi、
between　linguistic　knowledge　and　knowledge　of　the　world．”
　　　Huckin｛1997，91）explains　the　importance　of　choosing　a　text　that　has　a　su1〕ject　matter　that　is
culturally　familiar　to　students，　A　full　analysis　of　a　text　relie§on　knowledge　of　the　topic　and　its
social　context．　We　see　frorn　the　above三nterpretation　of　the　DailJ，　Slar’s　use　of　inter』textual
chains　that　this　is　so．　Without　knowledge　of　British　culture　and　th色pol三tics　of　imrnigration　the
above　anaユysis　would　have　been　extremely　difficult．　With　this　in　mind　it　is　suggested　that］ocal
texts　containing　topics　of　local　interest　be　used　for　a　critical　discourse　analysis　in　the　language
classroom（Huck量n，1997，91），
92｝Task　Bas臼d　Learning
　　　Cots　（2006，341）suggests　a　pre・task，　task　cycle　and　larlguage　focus　apProach　to　teaching
Fairc！ough’s　CDA　framework，　With　regards　to　the　above　analysis　there　are　several　possibilities
for　task－based　learrling．　A　pre・task　activity　may　consist　of　something　as　simple　as　a　discussion
of　race　to　individual／group　research　into　immigration　policy．　The　task　cycle，　mirrorlng　Cots
（2006，342），could　take　the　form　of　report　writing　and　presentation．　Tlle　language　focus　section
would　focus　on　the　language　chosen　by　the　wr三ter　of　the　text　in　order　to　promote　his／her
particu］ar　world　view．　Whatever　form　such　activities　take　it　is　clear　that　CDA　is　compatible　with
task－based　learning．　Skehan　in　Brown（2001，50）claims　that　a　task　is　an　activity　in　which
meaning　is　primary，　This　is　true　of　CDA　which　is　both　a　technique　and　a　task：the　technique　is
to　de－construct　the　text；the　task　is　to　discover　the　hidden　meaning．　Finally，　Brown（2001，5⑪）
Points　out廿1at　an　important　pedagogical　purpose　of　task・based　instruction　is，to“point　Iearners
beyond　the　forms　of　language　alone　to　real・world　contexts”．　Wi止its　emphasis　on　social　practice
and　discursive　change　CDA　fulfils　this　role．
9．3）Caution
　　　Despite　the　usefulne5s　of　CDA　as　a　tool　for　learning　about　language，　certain　steps　should　be
taken　with　regards　to　the　texts　cho3en　for　analysis　and　the　depth　of　the　analysis　itself．　A　full
analysis　of　a　large　newspaper　article　wiIl　no　doubt　be　too　complex　for　students　at　beginner　Ievel．
Ashorter　text　at　this　level　may　be　more　usefu1．　Huckin（1997，91）suggests　something　as　brief　as
an　advertisement　or，　if　using　a　longer　text，　focusing　on　one　aspect　of　technique　such　as　metaphor・
For　Wallace（1999，99）interpretation　in　CDA　is且problem．　While　critical　discourse　analysts　offer
“useful　model　procedures”and“illuminatihg　insights”their　views　are　subjective　and“、－do　not
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capture　the　collf工1cts　and　uncertainties　which　surround　soclally　shared　interpretative　processes”．
An　example　of　this　is　in　the　above　text　analysis　that　uncovers　a　rlght　wing　bias　but　no　oppos1te
voice　or　point　of　view．　Wallace’s　clainn　assumes　that　in　the　classroom　a　critical　discourse　analysis’
may　s亡rengthen　any　bias　or　ideology　a　student　might　have，　rather　than　expose　the　student　to　the
ideas　and　thoughts　of　others．　This　might　be　especially　so　in“1arge　power　dis亡ance　societies”
where　illequality　is　tolerated　to　a　higher　degree　than　in　western　countries（Hofstede，1986，313）．
It　must　also　be　pointed　out　that　in　some　societies　entertaining　an　opposite　to　the　dominant
｛deoiogy　is　considered　radical　and　maybe　dangerous．
10、O）Conclu§ion
　　　As　we　have　seen　text　producers　do　not　write　in　a　vacuum．　Texts　are　not　sinユply　tlzere　but　are
infused　with　ideologies　and　agendas．　The　choices　writers　make　while　producing　texts　can　help
to　covertly　premote　meanings　related　to　their　own　agendas．　CDA，　and　especially　Fa｛rclough’s
framework，　provides　tlle　reader　with　tools　to　reveal　these　hidden　meanings．　In廿ie　above　textual
analysis　Fai1℃lough，s　tools　assisted　in　revealillg　the　bias　of　the　Daily　Stal’article．　It　was　shown
亡hat　language　not　only‘‘creates，’but　also‘‘repre§ents　reality’and　so　t‘has　the　potential　to’ref正ect
and　shape　changing　as　well　as　established　soclal　values”（Hennessy　in　Sunderland　1994，104）．
　　　In　the　crassroom　CDA　provides　Ianguage　students　with　an　alternative　to　traditional　skills
based　reading　activlties．　By　learning　to　use　the　too1，　provided　by　CDA　students　are　invited　to
become　actively　involved　in　uncovering　the　cultural，　social　and　political　connotations　of　texts．　In
order　to　do　this　students　must　also　access　their　own　cultural／social　knowledge．　This　positions
CDA　as　a　meaning　based　classroom　activity　ideal　for　task－based　teaching，　However，　because　of
the　coniplexity　of　CDA　teachers　may　want　to　modify　CDA　activities　for　lower　level　students、
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Appendix　2．
　　　Page　ene　of　Enoch　PoweH，s　speech．　The　co】mplete　speech　can　be　fou皿d　at　the　web　address
below．
http：／ノwww．sterlingtimes．org／powell§peech、doc　24／03／07
　“Lil｛e　the　Roman，王seo　the　River　Tiber　foam三ng　w量th　mu■h　blood，，
　　　　　The　supreme　function　of　statesmanship　is　to　provide　aga1nst　preventable　evils，　In　see1｛ing　to
　do　so，　it　encounters　ob§tacles，　which　are　deeply　rooted　in　humarl　nature．　One　is　that　by　the　very
　order　of　things　such　eviヨs　are　not　derno路strable　until　they　have　occurred：at　each　stage　in　their
onset　there　is　room　for　doubt　and　for　dispute　whether　they　be　real　or　iinaginary．　By　the　sarne
token，　they　attract　Iittle　attεnt量on｛n　comparison　with　current　troubles，　which　are　bo廿1　indisput－
able　and　press拍g：whence　the　bese亡亡ing　temptation　of　alI　politics　to　concern　itself　with　the
immediate　present　at　the　expense　of　the　future，　Above　aI1，　peopIe　are　disposed　to　mistake
　predicting　troubles　for　causing　troubles　and　even　for　des1ring　troubles：‘‘lf　only，”they　love　td
think，“if　only　p巳ople　wouldn，t　talk　al〕out　it，　it　proba1〕ly　wouldn｝t　happeバ
　　　　Perhaps　this　habit　goes　back　to　the　primitive　belief　that　the　word　and　t］　Le　thing，　Q　e　nainコe　and
th色object，　are　identical．　At　all　events，　the　discussion　of　futhre　grave　but，　with　effort　now，
avoidable　ev三ls　is　the　lnost　u叩opular　and　at　the　same　time　the　most　necessary　occupation　for　the
po童｛tician，
　　　　Those　who　knowingly　shirk　it　deserve，　and　not　infrequently　receive，　the　curses　of　those　who
come　after．　A　week　or　two　ago　I　fell　into　conversation　with　a　constittlent，　a　midd】e・aged，　quite
ordinary　working　man　empbyed　in　one　of　our　nationalised　indu5tries．　After　a　sentence　or　two
about　the　weath巳r，　h已suddenly　said：’望アIltad　tlie　7，柳照y’o　go，　I　wouldn’t　stay劾翫’εcoullt2），．”
王made　sonコe　depreca亡ory　reply　to　the　effect　that　even　th｛s　government　wouldn，t　last　for　ever；but
heとook　no　notice，　and　cont童nued：“l　Izave　th7’ee　ch　ildren，　all　of，　tlzein　been　through　gxa7nフ，raプ
3伽o印π4伽げ伽㍑7，昭惚4四〇zσ，・漉醜勿1f砂．∫ε伽ゼ紬8ε記雌セ4がJJ　Z伽εs卿肋，2・ali
sett～6d　overseas，　」「物this　COI・‘nt7：y　inヱ50プ20ツeal’s’time　tize　b～「acle　man　tvill　haz／e〃…e　whip　IlごZJId
ever　tlte　tvldte　7nan．川
　　　　1　can　already　hear　the　chorus　of　execration．　How　dare　1　say　such　a　horrible　thing　？且ow　dare
Istir　up重rouble　and　inflame　feelings　by　repeating　such　a　conversation　？The　answer　is　that　I　do
not　have　the　right　not　to　do　so．　Here　is　a．　decent，　ordlnary　fellow　English買ユan，　who　in　broad
day！lght　in　rr｝y　own　town　says　to　me，　his　Member　of　Pariiament，　that　his　country　will　not　be　worth
ヱiving　in　for　his　children．　I　simply　do　not　have　the　right　to　shrug　my　shoulders　and　thlnk　about
sometliing　else．　What　he　is　saying，　thousands　and　hundreds　of　thousands　are　saying　and　thinkin8・
not　throughout　Great　Brit再in，　perhaps，　but　in　the　areas　that　are　already　ur正dergoing　the・totaI
tr麗3formatlon　to　wh董¢h出ere　is　no　parallel　in　a　thousa磁years　of　EngIish　history．　In　150r　20
yeaτs，　on　present　trends，　t1｝ere　wi11　be　in　this　country　three　and　a　half　million　Coinmenwealth
immigra就s　and　their　descendants．　That　is　not　my　figロre．　That　is　the　official　figure　given　to
parliament　by　the　spokesman　of　tl｝e　Registrar　Generars　Office．　There　is　no　coniparable　officiaI
figure　for　the　year　2000，　but琵搬目st　be　ih　the　region　of　five　to　seven　milllon，　apProximately　one・
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Appendix　3
Transcription　of　the　Daily　Star　text　with　numbered　sentences．
Headl三11e
SEND‘EM　TO　BRI丁AIN
Sub］ヨ［eadline
France　cracking　down　on　asylum　seekers　it　does　not　want．
Text：5entences　by　number．
1）The　chi11　calm　of　the　autumn　air　is　suddenly　shattered　by　the　sound　of　barking　dogs，
2）The　smell　of　teargas　stings　the　nostrils　as　shadowy　figures　burst　into　makeshift　homes　in
　　　woodland　that　the　terrified　occupants　now　call　the　Jungle．
3｝The　target　is　the　thousands　of　asylum　seekers　now　living　around　the　French　port　of　Calais．
4）And・a　Daily　Star　Sunday　investigation　has　discovered廿1at　the　purpose　of　these　nightly
　　　attacks　is　to　force　the　immigrants　tb　flee・straight　to　Britain．
5）Charity　workers　and　asylum　seekers　in　the　area　toId　us　that　the　new　policy　was　introduced
　　　by　the　hardline　Frenc1：Interior　Minis士er　Nicolas　Sarkozy．
6）One　terrified　asylum　seeker　told　us：“They　come　at　night　to　te】1　us　to‘F牢申k　off　to　England’．
7）“They　don’t　want　us　here　and　are　determined　to　malくe　us　go　over　tlle　ChanlleL”
8）In　the　latest　crackdown　an　empty　warehouse　in　central　Calais－make3hift　home　to　more　than
　　　70asylunコseekers－、vas　bu11dozed　after　dark．
9）The　immigrants，　from　war－ravaged　Afghanistan　and　East　African　trouble　spots　Sudan，
　　　Eritrea，　Somalia　and　Ethiopia，　now　hide　in　the　sprawling　forest．
10）Last　week　I　ventured　into　the　Jungle－－a　patch　of　land　yards　from　the　ferry　terminal　which
　　　offers　them　a　last　hope　of　a　new　life　in　the　UK．
U）Hadi　Razie，　a　17　year　oId　student　frolll　Afghanistan，　told　us　he　is　only　heading　for　Britain
　　　because　he　feels　Iike　a　hunted　man　in　France．
12）He　said：“There　are　no　human　rights　in　France－they　do　not　want　us　here．
13）“The　charities　hand　out　foed　twice　a　day－a　lunch　and　dinner　of　bread　alld　cheese　or　past乱
i4）“The　police　are　always　raiding　the　Jungle　and　anywhere　else　we　sleep，
15）They　corne　with　torches　and　dogs　and　sometirn’?刀@tear　gas　during　the　day　and　night．
16）My　friend　Mohamrned　Raza　still　has　the　bite　marl｛s　oll　his　leg　where　he　was　attacked　by　one
　　　of　the　police　dogs．
17）They　destroy　our　camps，　arrest　and　fingerprint　us　and　send　us　to　a　deportation　center　in　Paris
　　　1〕ut　refuse　to　9｛ve　us　papers　or　anywhere　to　live．
18）“They　release　us　and　te11　us　to　leave　their　countr’y　but　we　always　come　back　here，　to　Calais・
19）“There　is　nothing　for　us　in　France．
20）“We　live　for　the　day　when　we　can　sneak　on　to　a　lorry　and　make　it　to　the　U．K－in　the　U．1く山ey
　　　are　nice　to　refugees．”
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　21）Local　teacller　and　charity　volunteer　Veronique　Boutin，36，　is　disgusted　by　the　Frellch
　　　　Governmenゼs　policy　of　pushing　the　asylum　problem　onto　the　UK　and　’told　us：“Today　I　am
　　　　here　working　as　a　voiunteer　for　the　Association　La　Belle　Etoile．
　22｝‘‘Charities　are　the　only　one§helping．
　23）The　French　Government　does　not　care．
　24）““On　October　24　police　demolished　a　hanger　known　as　The　White　House－where　more　than　7⑪
　　　　asylum　seekers　Iived．
25）They　said　it　was　dir亡y　and　unfit　to　live　in－一一so　they　pulled　it　down．．
26）Now　these　people　have　to　sleep　on　the　stree亡s　ln　freezing　temperatures，
27）“Icannot　believe　they　destroyed　this　squat－it　is　on旦y　a　matter　of　time　before　someone　dies
　　　　sIeeping　rough，
28）‘‘There　are　more　thar1500　people　queuing　for　food．
29）“Nothing　has　changed　since　Sarl｛ozy　ciosed　Sandgate　camp　four　years　ago．
30）Ithink　new，　if　he　is　elected　President，　things　wm　get　even　worse．
31）He　has　said　we　cannot　have　all　the　worlds　misery　in　France．
32）“The　police　have　told　nle　they　want　these　people　to　go　to　EI〕gland．
33）“There　is　no　solution　to　this　situation．
34）It　is　awful．，，
35）Gaafar　Gibre1，　a　27・year・old　Sudanese　farmer，　said：“工want　to　go　to　England　as　the　Govern－
　　　ment　here　is　after　me．
36）Isleep　tmder　a　bridge　every　night　and　have　no　money　or　possessions，
37）“The　police　pick　us　up　and　talce　us　to　their　station．
38）They　give　us　papers　and　tell　us　to　go　to　Eng】and．”
39）Eyobe　Kilcidoone　and　his　girIfriend　Feven　Kifle，　both　aged　just　16，　are　also　Iiving　rough　while
　　　they　wait　to　travel　the　Iast　part　of　their　journey　fro士n　Eritrea　to　Britain．
40）Eyobe　said　：　“When　we　try　to　sleep　the　police　come　after　us．
41）EngIand　is　a　good　country．
42）They　have　respect　for　refugees．
43）But　the　F1’ench　only　give　us　bread．
44）“We　can　see　they　do　not　want　us　here．
45）“We　just　want　to　get　to　England　where　there　is　economy　and　educatioバ
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